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May 5th, 2019 2 Baptisms 

Scripture: 

Psalm 107: 1-3, 23-32 

Acts 9: 1-20 

 

“Saul’s conversion.” 

 

16th century Swiss Reformed preacher Rudolf Gwalther argues that ----- 

“Paul laboured more than all the apostles and that his works are cited more 

often that any other apostle in matters of faith and religion.” 

 

And he goes on to say --- therefore --- “it is necessary that we know who he 

was ---- and how God called and converted him ---- that we might hear his 

doctrine with more authority.” 

 

I’m not sure I’d ever really thought about the importance of Saul’s 

conversion in this way before. 

 

But it makes perfect sense really. 

 

If we know that Paul wrote 13 maybe even 14 of the 27 books in the New 

Testament --- half of the New Testament by number of books ---- and about 

a third of the New Testament by number of pages --- that’s pretty 

significant. 

 

So yeah ---- I can see why Gwalther thinks it just might be helpful to know 

how the man who wrote half of the books in the New Testament ----- and a 

third of the words in the New Testament ---- came to Christ. 

 

Thankfully we have 3 accounts of Paul on the road to Damascus --- our 

passage today from Acts 9 --- plus 2 others ---- Acts 22 verse 6-16 ---- and 

then also acts 26 verses 12-17 both also recount Saul’s conversion. 

 

And the story of Saul --- and his complete turnaround --- doing a total 180 --

--- provides us with some of the greatest evidence ---- the hugest hope ----- 

that God can and does change us dramatically ---- taking us and making us 

completely different than we were before we come to know Christ. 

 

Paul was a Christian killer. 
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Paul was a Christ follower killer ----- the likes of which --- we could well 

argue ----- we have never seen before or since. 

 

He actively sought out Christians --- traveled afar to root them out --- make 

a list of their names and then kill them. 

 

And then suddenly that all changed --- and forever. 

 

“Suddenly” --- as verse 3 today from the book of Acts says --- “suddenly a 

light from heaven flashed around him.” 

 

Suddenly the light --- that’s the first step. 

 

Suddenly. 

 

But then it is anything but sudden ---- then --- just like Jesus ----- Saul 

spends 3 whole days in darkness. 

 

Verse 9 reads ----- “For three days he was blind, and did not eat or drink 

anything.” 

 

Jesus was in the tomb of death for 3 days. 

 

Saul ---- was also in the dark for 3 days. 

 

Sudden yes --- but also akin to Jonah and the whale ----there is this period of 

3 whole days of darkness --- remember for 3 days Jonah was in the belly of 

the whale. 

 

Suddenly yes --- but also like Christ’s 3 days in the ground ----- Paul is in 

the dark for 3 days. 

 

And then just like Jonah --- and just like Christ --- a huge transformation. 

 

Saul goes into the light that paradoxically leads him first into darkness --- 

loss of sight ---- think about that for a moment ---- the light leads him into 

darkness ---- darkness for 3 days. 

 

There’s the paradox of the Gospel right there --- light leads to darkness and 

back to light --- eternal life comes out of brutal death, 
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Saul goes into the light that then leads him into 3 days of darkness and then 

out he comes --- transformed. 

 

And for the record Saul and Paul are the same person and both names are 

used prior to and then again after his conversion. 

 

After his conversion Saul is still referred to as Saul ---- in Acts 13 verse 9 

we learn he was also called Paul. 

 

But you’ll notice that within our reading even after his conversion he is still 

referred to as Saul --- see verse 19 --- “Saul spent several days with the 

disciples in Damascus.” 

 

In verse 25 of chapter 12 he is also still referred to as Saul ---- it reads 

“When Barnabas and Saul had finished their mission.” 

 

It isn’t until Acts 13 verse 9 --- which reads --- “then Saul, who was also 

called Paul…” ----- it isn’t until Acts 13 verse 9 ----- that we see Saul now 

being referred to as Paul.  

 

Why does this matter you might ask --- why spend time on his name? 

 

Isn’t it agreed upon that he was Saul until he was converted at which time he 

became Paul? 

 

Well no --- not really ---- he was Paul and Saul all along until finally they 

decided to just go with Paul --- and not at his conversion --- but later on --- 

as w see in acts 13 --- a few chapters after his conversion. 

 

And this matters because it’s not the change of his name that matters --- it is 

the change in his heart that matters. 

 

God is always working on us --- in us --- through us --- and around us. 

 

Connor and Bradley’s names aren’t changed today in their Baptism ------ but 

their Baptisms do set them off on a trajectory that is all about change and 

growth --- all about change and growth in Christ. 
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What we are to remember about Saul and Paul isn’t just a name change it is 

about a complete and total attitude and life change. 

 

Some of you have heard me share this story before. 

 

About 10 years ago now ----- before I was called here to St. Andrews’ by 

God --- the Presbytery and you as a congregation --- before God led me here 

and then you called me here --- about 10 years ago now --- it was a day 

similar to today ----- I baptized 2 brothers --- and --- like Connor and 

Bradley they too were a little older ---- they weren’t babies --- in fact they 

were quite a bit older --- one was coming on 10.  

 

And after the baptism one of the boys came up to me during coffee hour to 

talk --- and I asked him --- “What did you think of your baptism.”   

 

And I’ll never forget his response ---- he said --- “I was disappointed.” 

 

“I was disappointed” --- he said when asked what he thought of his baptism. 

 

So I said to him --- “Why is that --- why are you disappointed.” 

 

And he looked right at me and said --- “Because I was expecting something 

miraculous to happen like an angel to appear --- or smoke --- or fire --- or 

something amazing --- you know like you sometimes see in the Bible --- but 

nothing like that happened.” 

 

Psalm 8 verse 2 says – “out of the mouths of babes” ----- well this was an 

“out of the mouths of babes” --- moment if ever there was one. 

 

This little guy was disappointed in his baptism because something grand and 

miraculous --- something visible and sudden didn’t happen. 

 

Perhaps he was expecting a day of Pentecost kind of moment --- or a parting 

of the Red Sea kind of moment --- but it didn’t happen that way --- at least 

not for him --- at least not at his baptism. 

 

But not wanting to let the moment slip away --- not wanting to miss the 

opportunity to talk with him I said to the little boy ---  

“But you know something huge and grand did happen here today --- it just 

didn’t happen dramatically or suddenly --- but something big did happen ---- 
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a huge change took place here today ---- you were intentionally celebrated 

and marked as a child of God ---- and over time you will feel the difference 

this makes --- and over time as a child of God --- God will cause great and 

wonderful changes and growth within in as you journey in faith.” 

 

“Baptism isn’t just about a day or a moment” --- I said --- “it is a process --- 

a life long process ---- and what changed today ---- what happened today is 

that you have been initiated into a new family of faith --- today you have 

been welcomed into the Christian faith in a formal way --- and it will change 

your life forever --- and day by day ---- sometimes suddenly and 

dramatically and other times slowly but no less powerfully.” 

 

Response ---  

a bit of a blank stare --- a hint of uncertainty ----- but because we had 

relationship and knew each other --- it ended in an --- “O.K. ---- I guess so.” 

---- and off to the treats table --- cookie and juice. 

 

The point of the story. 

 

Sometimes the change in Christ --- sometimes our conversions and all the 

thousands upon thousands ---- upon tens of thousands of mini conversion 

moments that we go through --- go almost unnoticed in their subtlety. 

 

Yes there can also sudden moments --- dramatic moments ----- but often 

there are far more quiet and subtle moments. 

 

Sudden --- dramatic moments ----- yes  

“God by sudden conversion subdued my heart to teachableness.” --- is how 

John Calvin described his conversion to Christianity. 

 

“God by sudden conversion subdued my heart to teachableness.” 

 

And then there are far more subtle moments as well. 

 

George Grant --- “One day I got off my bike and walked through a gate and 

in that moment I just knew it was true --- I just knew that Jesus Christ was 

the Son of God and Saviour of the world.” 
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“One day I got off my bike and walked through a gate and in that moment I 

just knew it was true --- that Jesus Christ was the Son of God and Saviour of 

the world.” 

 

There are sudden dramatic moments --- conversion moments --- moments of 

great and keen insight ----- and then there are not so dramatic moments ---- 

but no less insightful or powerful moments. 

 

We are on journeys’ --- all of us in faith. 

 

And God can change us in an instant. 

 

And God can change us in a dramatic instant or in a subtle instant --- and 

permanently. 

 

Saul or Paul --- goes from Christian killer into Christian teacher --- 

missionary ---- and ultimately Christian theologian ---- indeed many refer to 

him as the very first and the very finest of all theologians --- of all thinkers.   

 

You can’t get a more dramatic conversion than Paul.  

 

He is the greatest proof of them all --- just what God can do in and through 

and with a person’s life --- and just like that --- in the snap of a finger. 

 

Maybe like the young boy I baptized a number of years back we too may 

sometimes feel --- and even say to God --- “I’m disappointed.” 

 

“I’m disappointed --- I want something grand and dramatic and sudden to 

happen when I call on you.” 

 

Maybe like John Calvin in the 16th century ----- maybe it’s ---- “God by 

sudden conversion subdued my heart to teachableness.” 

 

Or maybe like George Grant in the 20th century here in Canada --- maybe 

like George Grant ---- we will simply get off our bikes one day and walk 

through a gate and suddenly know that Jesus Christ is the son of God and 

Saviour of the universe --- or some other insight after this one. 
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Maybe like Saul or Paul a light from heaven will flash around us --- and we 

will fall to the ground --- see verse 3 from Acts today --- and Jesus will 

speak to us --- see verse 5 --- and then we’ll be blinded for a few days --- see 

verse 9 ---- and then someone will speak --- see verse 17 ---- and then 

something like scales --- see verse 18 --- something like scales fell from 

Saul’s eyes. 

 

We don’t know how --- and when ---- or why ----- God might suddenly 

reach out to us. 

 

We don’t know what He will say --- or how He will do it. 

 

The Reformers in the 16th century --- speculated what else Jesus may have 

said to Saul or Paul in his conversion experience. 

 

We don’t know if He --- Jesus ---- or other agents of God like Ananias from 

Acts today said more than what is recounted in the book of Acts today. 

 

What we do know is the importance of words --- and the importance of the 

Word. 

 

Paul is met by light and words ----- Ananias speaks words that allow him to 

see again. 

 

Verse 17 from Acts today reads this way ----  

 

“Then Ananias went to the house and entered it. Placing his hands on Saul, 

he said, “Brother Saul, the Lord—Jesus, who appeared to you on the road as 

you were coming here—has sent me so that you may see again and be filled 

with the Holy Spirit.” 

 

He spoke --- words. 

 

Then the next verse --- verse 18 --- 

 

“Immediately, something like scales fell from Saul’s eyes, and he could see 

again. He got up and was baptized...” 

 

Word --- and then action. 
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And then --- driving home again the importance of words and the Word ----  

 

“Saul spent several days with the disciples in Damascus. At once he began 

to preach in the synagogues that Jesus is the Son of God.” 

 

“At once he began to preach…” 

 

And then Romans 10 ---- verse 17 ---  

 

“…faith comes from hearing the message, and the message is heard through 

the word about Christ.” 

 

Faith comes from the Word --- and we know this because the Bible tells us 

so ---- Romans 10 ---- verse 17.  

 

And the first thing Paul does after his conversion --- he preaches ---- he 

preaches the Word. 

 

“Saul spent several days with the disciples in Damascus. At once he began 

to preach in the synagogues that Jesus is the Son of God.” --- verses 19 and 

20 from Acts today. 

 

At once he began to preach --- at once the Word of God took over. 

 

Capital “W” --- Word. 

 

This --- the Word ---- is central to our faith. 

 

The Word along with the living Word --- is the core of our faith --- the core 

guider --- developer --- nurturer --- maturer --- fertilizer of faith.  

 

Other things help for sure ---- conversation ---- prayer ---- discussion --- 

singing --- painting ---- poetry --- sculpture --- nature walks ---- and other 

things help for sure. 

 

But the Bible makes it very clear the Word is the centre around which all the 

others move and find their supporting space.  

  

Romans 10 ---- verse 17 reads ---  
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“…faith comes from hearing the message, and the message is heard through 

the word about Christ.” 

 

“Saul spent several days with the disciples in Damascus. At once he began 

to preach in the synagogues that Jesus is the Son of God.” --- verse 19 and 

20 from Acts today. 

 

God works in a myriad of ways --- time --- spaces --- and so on. 

 

Forever and always at the core of His movement is the Word. 

 

John 1 ---- the first 5 verses --- 

“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word 

was God. He was with God in the beginning. Through him all things were 

made; without him nothing was made that has been made. In him was life, 

and that life was the light of all mankind. The light shines in the darkness, 

and the darkness has not overcome it.” 

 

The Word --- the Bible --- God’s written Word. 

 

And the living Word --- Jesus Christ --- are central to our faith --- are the 

very core of our faith. 

 

If we are not in them --- reading them listening to them --- then we are 

unfaithful --- and we are disobedient. 

 

The encouraging part is that by being here today ---- by worshipping God as 

we do as a community week in and week out --- we are faithfully interacting 

with the Word of God --- so well done us --- and I mean that seriously. 

 

Just as Baptism is a beginning step --- on our journey in faith. 

 

So worshipping is a beginning step on our journey in faith. 

 

And beginnings are beautiful things --- and beginnings are necessary --- but 

they are just that --- beginnings. 

 

I’ve often thought that the families that bring forth their children for Baptism 

------ are a gift to a worshipping community. 
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Blair and Laura know that you have done a beautiful thing here today --- on 

many levels. 

 

A beautiful thing in the life of your family --- your boys. 

 

A beautiful thing in the sight of God --- the most important part of all. 

 

And you have also done a beautiful thing for this whole gathered community 

here today. 

 

It is a beautiful day --- and it is a beautiful thing--- these baptisms that we 

have all taken part in here today. 

 

God is good. 

 

And we have honoured His goodness here today by gathering around His 

life giving water. 

 

God IS good. 

 

And we have honoured and celebrated His goodness today by gathering 

around His life giving Word. 

 

Psalm 133 --- the opening verse says ----  

 

“How good and pleasant it is 

when God’s people live together in unity!” 

 

We have come together today unified --- if in nothing else --- than in our 

love of God and His Word.  

 

And children are at the heart of it today. 

 

What unifying power children have. 

 

They remind us that for Jesus children were paramount. 

 

Matthew 18 ---- picking it up at verse 2 says ---  
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“He called a little child to him, and placed the child among them. And he 

said: “Truly I tell you, unless you change and become like little children, 

you will never enter the kingdom of heaven. Therefore, whoever takes the 

lowly position of this child is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven. And 

whoever welcomes one such child in my name welcomes me.” 

 

And then again in Matthew chapter 19 --- verse 14 --- Jesus says ---  

 

“Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, for the kingdom 

of heaven belongs to such as these.”  

 

Children are able to adapt and change in ways few adults ever can. 

 

Children do not see themselves as better than others in ways that so many 

adults do. 

 

Unless we become childlike it often takes something hugely dramatic like 

blinding us for days on end ----- to ever change us --- or open our eyes up to 

our foolishness. 

 

Unless we become childlike it often takes something hugely dramatic like 

swallowing us up whole in the belly of a fish ----- to ever change us --- or 

get us to go in a new direction. 

 

Acts 9 --- Saul’s conversion --- Baptism --- water and Word together ---- 

remind us that God can do anything and make anything new ----- washing 

away whatever it is that blinds us from His goodness and beauty and truth.  

 

Today as we go home --- as we go our separate ways shortly ---- may we 

reflect on what has happened here today. 

 

Saul --- being blinded and having his eyes opened --- and then being 

completely changed --- going from Christian killer --- disciple of Christ 

killer --- to Christian maker --- disciple of Christ maker. 

 

Today as we go home --- may we reflect on what has happened here today. 

 

A child --- 2 in fact --- have been washed clean ---- new life in Christ ---- 

unified with Christ --- receiving the gift of the Holy Spirit and the grace of 

God in Jesus Christ --- and so much more as God so sees fit. 
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We have been enveloped by beautiful acts of God here today --- His Word --

---- the water ---- the sacrament --- His Holy Spirit --- and goodness and 

beauty and truth --- the love of Jesus Christ. 

 

May we receive it with encouragement --- and as an encouragement. 

 

God is good and we are blessed beyond measure. 

 

Look no further than the font --- the children --- the Word. 

 

We are blessed beyond measure. 

 

The goodness of God is ever before us --- around us --- and also in us. 

 

And so --- may we embrace this ---- and celebrate it --- and grow and nurture 

it. 

 

And most importantly ---- more important than anything we might do ------- 

as always ---- and forever ------  

to God be the glory now and forever. 

 

Amen. 


